
2024 OKCGC 
Prone League (non-sanctioned) 

Program 

12 March – 24 September 

Overview:  The Highpower Division will host a weekly league shooting each Tuesday afternoon from 3:00 until 
7:30PM or legal sunset, whichever comes first. All shooting will be done at the 600yd line with electronic 
targets.  

Course of Fire:  Each competitor will have 25 minutes for a three-minute preparation period, up to 5 sighting 
shots and 20 shots for record.  

Classifications: NRA/CMP classifications will not be tracked for purposes of competition within classes. While 
normal matches make classification distinctions for awards, this league will not.  

Squadding: Competitors will obtain a target assignment from the Line Officer before shooting. If the firing 
point is occupied the competitor will infiltrate when the preceding firer is complete. Once a competitor’s 
string of fire is complete he will vacate the firing point as expeditiously as possible so a follow-on shooter may 
occupy.   

Additional shooting:  Practice strings may be fired as time allows, but the first string fired by a competitor will 
count as a league score for that week. Equipment used for practice strings must comply to NRA limitations but 
need not be Palma. Record strings will take precedence over practice strings.  

Makeup Strings:  None. Do your best to make all league sessions.  

Scoring:  League aggregate scores will be derived by taking the top ten weekly scores fired. After a competitor 
posts ten league match scores, additional scores fired in subsequent weeks will replace lower existing scores 
driving aggregates up.   

Rules:  Current NRA rules apply.  

Official Equipment:  NRA rules dictate authorized equipment to include caliber limitations and the exclusion of 
muzzle breaks.  

ECI:  Empty chamber indicators must be used by all competitors.  

Cost:  $40 payable at the first league session. This may be prorated if a shooter joins late in the season.  

Awards:  The league winners, as determined by shooters’ 10 best strings of fire, will have their names placed 
on the Lloyd Nelson cup. Scores will be compiled and posted on the Highpower Facebook page weekly. It will 
take a minimum of three shooters to form a class. Less than three will be combined to form classes at the 
discretion of the league director. Authorized classes will be Palma, Match Iron, Match Optic, Service Rifle, AR-
Tactical, F-O, F-TR. No other classes will be combined with Palma because of special scoring/target 
requirements for this class. There will be no single “League Winner”, but winners by class.  

Weather Cancellations:  In the event that inclement weather requires cancelation of a weekly match, 
competitors will be contacted via text and social media NLT noon that day. Canceled days will not be made up.  



Off Weeks:  There will be several Tuesdays that league will not be conducted because of conflicting events, 
local and otherwise. Competitors will be made aware of these cancellations via text messaging and social 
media.  

Program Changes:  The League Director reserves the right to make changes to this program.  

Contact the League Director, Roger Farley, if you have any questions at (405) 831-3108 cell or 
cwofarley@gmail.com 

 


